
Concurrent CP/MTmMmakes computers faster, friendlier 
True multitasking 
operating system 
available now 

"Concurrency mirrors the way 
people work," said Gordon 
Eubanks Jr., vice president, Com- 
mercial Systems Division. "You 
may be working on a spreadsheet 
program, for instance, and your 
boss will ask you why Jack Smith 
is calling him. You can call up 
information on Jack Smith from 
your personal information file, get 
your boss the answer, and with a 
push of a button get back to your 
spreadsheet and be right where 
you left off. It's like a push button 
phone; you can put someone on 
hold and take another priority call 
- except that with Concurrent 
CP/M the work keeps going while 
you're away from it. 

"Concurrent CP/M allows the 
microcomputer user to function as 
if he had more than one compu- 
ter," Eubanks continued. "There 
are a number of good metaphors to 
explain what it can do. There's the 
television analogy, for instance: 
you can be watching Channel 3, 
but at the same time a show is 
going on on Channel 2. It's there, 
even if you aren't watching it. And 
-any time ync! do want tc! watch 
Channel 2 or 4 or whatever, you 
just twist your dial. 

then, from the need to provide an tiple stimuli, can manage more 
environment that more closely than one task at a time or move 
matches the real world, in which easily between a number of tasks, 
human beings pay attention to mul- can interrupt themselves and oth- 

1 J ~ ~ q q l i n g  a s s i q n m m t a ~  Cnnrl?rrenr t-:r.~ u engbles ~emputers !n wnrr I I as hard as users do by performing more than one job at a time. 1 

ers without too much lost energy or 
confaion. "This is efefinitely the 

*-foture for operating systems," 
~ubanks sdd. 

But concurrency is also technol- 
ogy driven. "Concurrency is simply 
the most appropriate operating sys- 
tem architecture for 8086- based 
systems; it makes the best use of 
the memory that's available," he 
added. 

Setting virtual windows 
"With memory available using 

the 8086, you can maintain a 
number of programs in memory, 
each with its own virtual window 
areas that can be output to a 
screen via the video map," 
Eu banks explained. 

"Of course it's more complex 
than that," he went on, "which is 
why there have been some mis- 
conceptions about our Concurrent 
CP/M that I'd like to clear up. First, 
this is a true multitasking operating 
system. It runs in real time. It pro- 
vides interprocess communica- 
tions - and a process can gener- 
ate daughter processes which can 
in turn generate other daughter 
processes. By the use of queues, 
each of which can be given a 
name, processes can communi- 
cate with each other, passing mes- 
saaes and svnchronizina or>era- 
tions - that is, one process can 
control the execution of another 

"Or, if you're a football fan, think process. Finally, all the DRI lan- 
of it as a quarterback who has the New I B M ha rd d is k co m Q u te r guages will support concurrent 
freedom to call an audible at the 
line of scrimmage. He changes 
what he wants to do according to 
the situation he sees in front of him 
- just what Concurrent CP/M 
users can do with the push of a 
button when they want to do some- 
thing different from what they 
happen to be doing." 

can use Concurrent CP/M-86 
Users of the new IBM PC XT, the "and Digital Reserach is ready to 

enhanced hard disk-based version support users now with operating 
of the IBM PC, now can take systems that are optimized to take 
advantage of the features of Digital advantage of the hard disk features 
Research's Concurrent CP/M-86 of the XT." 
and CP/M-86 operating systems. Of special interest to PC XT 

"The IBM PC XT will be a verv users is the availabilitv of Concur- 

The virtue of availability 
The concurrent-tasking operat- 

ing system developed by Digital 
Research - Concurrent C P / M - ~ ~ ' "  
- is not only the right operating 
system for today's microcomputer 
world, according to Eubanks, but it 
also has another virtue that places 

Working in the real world popular microcomputer," said rent CP/M, the industiy1s only it ahead of some of its comdetitive 
The impetus to develop a con- Kevin Wandryk, product marketing operating system designed to allow products: it is available mw.  

current operating system comes, manager for operating systems, See IBM, page 4 See Concurrent CP/M, page 4 

DRI languages to support 
PC DOS, other systems 

Software portability has always 
been a concern at Digital 
Research, and with a recent 
announcement that concern was 
strongly underscored. 

According to Carmen Governale, 
marketing manager for the lan- 
guages group at DRI, "We support 
the IBM PC using CPIM-~~?CO~- 
current CP/MTM and now PC 
DOS with our languages and 
programming tools. The operating 
systems group has done an excel- 
lent lob over the years in moving 
our CP/M@ family of operating 
systems across chips - from the 
8086 to M68000 with more to 
follow - but now we're thinking in 
terms of other operating systems 
as well with our languages to 
provide complete portability." 

Governale stressed that software 
authors, for instance, who choose 
to write application programs using 
Digital Research languages can 
run those applications under CP/M@ 
operating systems and also under 
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PC DOS now, and other operating 
systems in the future. 

"Our announcement of language 
support of PC DOS is just the first 
step," Governale said. "Support for 
other operating environments will 
follow shortly. Very simply, we 
believe that applications software 
should be able to run across pro- 
cessors and operating systems, 
and that languages are the key to 
that kind of portability." 

Gary Kildall, DRI founder and 
chief executive officer, pointed out 
that "we've already outlined a stra- 
tegy for portability across our own 
family of operating systems using 
C as a common development lan- 
guage. Now we are committed to 
supporting other operating systems 
with our languages." 

Digital Research is a market- 
driven company, Kildall added, and 
has recently reorganized to reflect 
that reality. "Our Commercial Sys- 
tems Division was formed to focus 

See languages, page 4 
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Digital Research continues to 

make news in the industry and the 
general press. Following are excerpts 
from a few of the articles which 
have appeared recently. 

"The software announcements 
included the announcement of a 
new version of CP/M on all ver- 
sions of the Sage. C P I M - ~ ~ K ~ . ~ .  is 
the first implementation of this 
operating system on an MC68000 
system, and it seems likely that 
Digital Research will come out with 
other versions for other 68000- 
based systems, widening the 
scope for software considerably." 

WHICH Computer? 
April 1983 

"CP,M enables very different 
microcomputers to exchange 
disks . . . it provides a large base of 
apparently identical computers for 
software writers, encouraging the 
production of many widely varied 
programs, thus convincing more 
people to install CP/M and the cir- 
cle continues." 

incider 
May 1983 

" . . . the availability of standard 
device drivers as part of CP/M 
should stimulate the markets for 
both CP/M and the graphics devi- 
ces. Previously, applications 
authors had to write their own 
device driver for each peripheral." 

Computer Systems News 
February 28,1983 - 

"As a consequence (DRI) has 
expanded its product base into 
high-level languages, OEM 
application-development tools and 
has developed a graphic kernel, in 
cooperation with Graphics Soft- 
ware Systems, that is one of the 
most advanced in the industry. It 
has also rewritten CP/M for the 
28000 and 68000 in C and is 
reportedly working on a 16000 ver- 
sion. For the future, it is known to 
be working on a user interface that 
sources say will surpass in perfor- 
mance that of Apple's LisaTM and 
VisiCorp's Vision, and has the only 
true multitasking operating systems 
for the IBM PC- Concurrent 
CP/M." 

Electronic Engineering Times 
April 11,1983 

Toll-f ree service 
begins operation 

Digital Research's new na- 
tional toll-free number began 
providing free information to 
end users early in June. The 
number is 800-227-1 61 7, 
extension 400. 

Information for those who 
call will include names and 
locations of stores that carry 
DRI products in the caller's 
geographical area plus free 
literature describing DRI pro- 
ducts and services. Callers 
who have technical questions 
will be given the phone 
number of the DRI de 
ment that can best ar 
their questions. 

According to Steven Kings- 
ley, retail marketing specialist, 
the new service will provide 
end users with fast, accurate 
and free information. 

!part- 
iswer 

Documentation changing to help users 
"Many people buy a software 

product on the basis of the docu- 
mentation," commented Bob Mor- 
risette, documentation develop- 
ment manager for languages. "This 
is especially true at the retail level, 
where more of our products are 
going to be sold. They'll page 
through a manual and if they don't 
like it or find it confusing, they 
won't buy the software itself." And, 
added Allen Beebe, director of the 
Languages Strategic Business 
Center, software reviewers in 
microcomputer periodicals are pay- 
ing more attention to documenta- 
tion and their comments also influ- 
ence the user's buying decision, 
positively or negatively. 

Digital Research is determined 
to provide its customers with top 
quality documentation. To Tim 
McCormick, development services 
manager, operating systems group, 
'top quality' means a number of 
things: "The documentation has to 
be easy to use, understandable, 
well-structured and ready on time." 
Writers within product groups 
According to McCormick, "We 

have greatly improved the interface 
between the programmer and the 
documentation writer. Our policy is 
to place the writers within the pro- 
duct groups, close to the software 
engineers, but separate in the 
sense that they aren't the same 
person - nobody in today's soft- 
ware business can afford to have 
the programmer also be the docu- 
mentation writer, as was often the 
rule in the past." 

A more formal system for docu- 
mentation management is now in 
place at DRI. Development of pro- 
duct~and- documentation proceed - 

hand In hand. Hev~ew of documen- 
tation is also more formalized, with 
standards now being set by an 
informal committee of writers within 
DRI. "We need to make sure that 
the documentation is pitched to the 
right audience," McCormick said, 
"depending on the product itself, 
by assuring that the content fits the 
audience without too much detail 
or too little." 

Morrisette commented: "We are 
moving toward a less dense, less 
technical style for our documenta- 
tion. That's true not just in terms of 
the writing itself, but in other ways 

Documentation design and content is directed by managers Bob Mor- 
risette, languages (left), and Tim McCormick, operating systems. 

as well. Documentation formats are 
changing, too; the way the manuals 
look and feel make them easier to 
use. And we're even beginning to 
pay attention to the writing that 
appears on the screen when you're 
using our software. On-screen 
instructions and error messages 
are friendlier and easier to under- 
stand." 

"We are aiming toward a new 
style of documentation," Governale 
said. "That means not only are we 
concerned with the accuracy and 
understandability of the writing 
itself, but with the physical design, 
the formatting, of our publications." 

Digital Research's documenta- 
tion is now designed in two parts. 
Each product is accompanied by 
two publications: a reference man- 
ual, which completely describes 
the product and its features and 
capabilities, and a programmers 
auide. which is desianed to helr, 
the programmer actually use the 
product. Since DRI has begun to 
introduce products for the first-time 
user, such as DR LogoTM and 
Personal BASICTM. With these 
products the programmers guides 
have been replaced with user 
guides or tutorials, written even 
more informally in a "how to" style. 

Physical formatting also has 
changed considerably. Manuals 
and guides are now issued in 
loose-leaf ring binders so that 
updatesandchangescan be 
made more easily. The documents 
are smaller and easier to handle, 

two colors are used to highlight 
examples and user inputs, more 
illustrations are used, better 
indexes and glossaries are 
included, documentation is typeset 
rather than produced on a Diablo- 
style printer, many more examples 
have been included, and the old 
"mil spec" style of numbering 
paragraphs - 5.1.1 - is beginnig 
to disappear. 

"We have asked for advice from 
industrial psychologists and adver- 
tising professionals," McCormick 
revealed, "regarding style and 
physical formatting. Ellen Haley, 
our publications manager, with her 
staff, has done a tremendous job in 
getting our publications to look bet- 
ter and serve our customers' 
needs more effectivelv." 

Future of DRI documentation 
"Though we've made great 

strides, there are still things we can - - - 

do to make our documentation bet- 
ter," said McCormick. "We will con- 
tinue to look for good writers, peo- 
ple with experience. This isn't 
really a place to learn, because 
you've got to hit the ground run- 
ning. We'll continue to work devel- 
oping standards. We're starting in- 
house seminars for our writers, 
concentrating especially on struc- 
ture and organization. Planning is 
the key to a good piece of docu- 
mentation, and it's easier to write 
good prose than it is to organize a 
publication well." 

See documentation, page 4 

Distributors link DRI to retail outlets 
Microcomputer software users explained Magnuson. Software Distributors, Softsel, Soft- 

now can find Digital Research pro- The present network includes the source, Lifeboat Assoc., Software 
ducts available widely in retail 
computer outlets, thanks to a 
seven-month effort by DRI to build 
a full scale North American distri- 
bution network serving computer 
software dealers. Two recent addi- 
tions bring the total number to 12. 

~ccord ing to Rick Magnuson, 
retail marketing manager, "Our 
successful attempt to provide 
comprehensive distributor cover- 
age has one goal: to make sure 
that our customers can find our 
products in their local area stores. 
With a strong distributor network 
we can provide dealers with fast 
product delivery and timely techni- 
cal support." 

The strong distribution network 
also will assist in the introduction of 
the CP/M LibraryTM merchandising 
campaign. This effort includes pro- 
viding display cases and merchan- 
dising aids to be used in dealers' 
stores. "We will ask the distributors 
to help us sign up dealers to par- 
ticipate in these programs and all 
future promotional activites," 

following authorized distributors: 

Dealers may order CP/M Library 
displays from DRI distributors. 

Distribution Services, Citation 
Software, Hamilton Micro Systems, 
Loonam Computer Products, Micro 
Distributors Inc., Micro Network 
Corporation, Lone Star Micro Inc., 
and Data Research Associates Inc. 
The Kurka Corporation, Boston, 
specializes in software products for 
the IBM Displaywriter. 

Each distributor has been 
required to attend an intensive 
technical support training program 
and is prepared to assist dealers 
with all technically related ques- 
tions, Magnuson added. 

The distributors and dealers also 
are supported by DRI retail sales 
representatives Van Crandall 
(Northern California), Sally Sawyer 
(the Chicago area), Mike McCarthy 
(Boston), Dean Miller (New York), 
and Deanne Pierce (Dallas). The 
representatives provide on-site 
training and technical assistance 
to dealers. Dealers are encouraged 
to contact their local representa- 
tives at Digital Research field offi- 
ces to schedule a visit. 
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DR Graph turns data into charts and graphs 
Digital Research's DR Graph, the 

company's first application pro- 
gram, is an interactive program for 
the creation of presentation-quality 
graphs and charts. The new gra- 
phics product will run on both 8-bit 
and 1 6- bit CP/M operating sys- 
tems that include the GSX graphic 
extensions. According to Susan 
Miller, product line marketing man- 
ager for graphics, DR Graph is now 
available to IBM PC end user cus- 
tomers through dealers and hard- 
ware OEMs. 

"Whether you're a novice or an 
expert computer user, the menu 
format of DR Graph makes it easy 
to create bar, line, scatter and stick 
graphs, as well as pie and text-only 
charts," Miller explained. "You 

don't need to use complex com- choosing labels, titles, legends, 
mands. Instead, you simply select colors, fonts, borders, highlighting 
options from the screen menus and other graphic elements that 
until your graph is just the way you customize each chart. 
want it." "Once the graph is created," 

A number of OEMs have already Miller added, "you can see it on the 
signed up for DR Graph, Miller screen, store it in a file, or use a 
said. Among the major OEMs offer- printer or plotter to copy it to paper 
ing DR Graph to their customers or to a transparency." 
are DEC, Dynabyte, NCR, NEC, Basic features of DR Graph can 
Toshiba, TeleVideo, Sperry Corpo- be summarized as follows: it is 
ration, Visual ~ e c h n o l o ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  and 
CPT, with other contracts now in 
negotiation. 

Data on which the graphs are 
based - sales figures, dates, 
amounts and so forth - can be 

menu driven, helps create many 
types of graphs, gives users con- 
trol of design elements, allows mul- 
tiple graphs on a page, accesses 
data from spreadsheet files, allows 
annotation, and lets vou save, 

entered from the keyboard or from update and recall your graphs. "I Susan Miller, a DRI product line 
a spreadsheet file. This data can think its best feature is that you pop manager,talks about DRl's first 
then be presented graphically by your disk in and run it," said Miller. application program. 

Personal BASlC environment 

STATEMENT i/ 
New Personal BASICTM interpreter 
designed to appeal to beginners 

--- "This advanced BASIC interpre- 
ter is one of DRi's first products to 
be aimed directly at the beginner, 
student, hobbyist and home com- 
puter user," said Norm Alcott, 
BASlC product marketing man- 
ager. "We believe it is the finest 
BASlC interpreter on the market 
today, and is being offered at low 
retail cost and at substantial dis- 
count to volume OEM buyers." 

The new interpreter, called Per- 
sonal BASIC, provides a "friendly 
interactive environment that makes 
it ideal for the first-time computer 
user," Alcott added. 

The new Personal BASlC inter- 
preter supports Digital Research's 
family of 16-bit operating systems, 
including CP/M-86, Concurrent 
CP/ M-86 and MP/ M-86'". Personal 
BASlC features "compacted code" 
that is interpreted at run time; the 
interpreter also checks syntax 
when statements are entered and 
compacted, allowing for immediate 

feedback to speed development. 
"Personal BASlC commands 

match the syntax of CP/M com- 
mands," Alcott said, "and it will run 
source code of popular BASlC 
interpreters with little or no modifi- 
cation, including MBASIC and IBM 
PC BASIC." 

Advanced program development 
aids are featured in Personal 
BASIC, Alcott added, including an 
editor for creating and modifying 
source code; debugging aids such 
as statement number tracing, vari- 
able tracing and breakpoints with 
single step operations; and infor- 
mative error messages and error 
trapping. 

"We're also extremely proud of 
the documentation for Personal 
BASIC. We are setting standards 
with this professional documenta- 
tion. It is aimed particularly at per- 
sons who are learning, but it also 
includes an A-to-Z reference man- 
ual for the knowledgeable user." 

Authors use compiler 
to write for CP/M, UNlX 

With DRl's new C compiler, pro- 
fessional programmers have a tool 
for writing applications compatible 
with both CP/M and UNlX operat- 
ing systems. 

"Our Digital Research CTM, 
written by Mike Lehman, author of 
Pascal MT+'", is a portable systems 
implementation and applications 
oriented language," said Ed Rifkin, 
product marketing manager. "It 
was designed for use with 8086 
and 8088 based machines, and is 
compatible with Bell Labs' UNlX 
Version 7. Mike Lehman has given 
us a complete implementation of C, 
including single and double preci- 
sion floating point with 8087 co- 
processor support." 

Advanced programming language 
C is an advanced programming 

language designed for coding ver- 
satility and fast execution. It retains 
a minimum of constraints making it 
ideal for systems level program- 
ming and performance critical 
applications. C contains no 
machine or operating system 
dependencies, such as input/out- 
put facilities and all high level 
operations can be accomplished 
through standard function calls. 

"To summarize," Rifkin said, "the 
C compiler features multiple 
memory model and chaining sup- 
port, extensive compiler command 
line option switches, programming 
and debugging tools, a UNlX com- 
patible library, single and double 
precision arithmetic, and compati- 
bility with DRI programming tools 
and graphics." 

Targeted to professionals 
Digital Research is targeting the 

C compiler toward the professional 
programmer market. "This is a 
complete development system for 
the professional software writer," 
Rifkin added. The C compiler has a 
number of features important to the 
professional programmer, including 
enchanced diagnostics and 
sophisticated debugging capabili- 
ties, according to Rifkin. The entire 
package contains the C compiler 
itself, a run time library, and a set 
of utilities including RASM-86TM, 
LIB-86'" and LINK-86'". 

The C compiler is fully docu- 
mented, in DRl's new documenta- 
tion format, and includes a Pro- 
gramming Guide as well as The C 
Programming Guide by Ker- 
nighan and Ritchie, the language's 
original authors. 

According to Rifkin, the C com- 
piler is presently available in five 
formats including 5 114" disk for- 
mat for the IBM PC. "But due to 
updates in DRl's enhanced CP/M- 
86 - which are not available in 
IBM's proprietary version of CP/M- 
86 - C won't run under the IBM 
version. Since our CP/M-86 ver- 
sion for the IBM PC not only has 
advanced features, including the 

GSXTM graphic extensions, but also 
costs only $60, we think that isn't a 
serious limitation." 

The price for the new C com- 
piler, including documentation, is 
$600. For more information, write 
or call DRI Customer Service, P.O. 
Box 579, Pacific Grove, CA 93950; 
(408) 649-5500. 

DRI trade show schedule released 
Compiler supports graphics 

"Application authors and appli- taken directly from GSX, recog- 

Digital Research continues to 
attend trade shows around the 
country and abroad, exhibiting and 
demonstrating latest company pro- 
ducts and developments. 

Currently on DRl's trade show 
calendar are the following events. 

ComputerLand- Booth, Aug. 7-8, 
San Francisco, 
Calif. 

CP/M '83 EastT% Booths, Sept. 29- 
Oct. 1, Boston, 
Mass. 

Japan Data Oct. 18-21, 
Show- Tokyo, Japan 

COMDEX/Fall- Booth, Nov. 28- 
Dec. 2, Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

CP/M '83 East, patterned after 
the successful CP/M '83 San 
Francisco show last January, will 
be presented by Digital Research 
at Hynes Auditorium in Boston, 
Sept. 29 through Oct. 1. Exhibitors 
from around the world are 
expected and a full conference 
program is scheduled. (See article 
and advertisement in this issue). 

Representatives from companies 
interested in exhibiting at CP/M '83 
East may contact Northeast Expo- 
sitions at (61 7) 739-2000 or write 
824 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA 
021 67. 

cation users will now have an eas- 
ier time taking advantage of the 
power of graphics," said Norm 
Alcott, DRl's BASlC product mar- 
keting manager. "We are offering 
the first BASlC compilers with 
device independent graphics, 
somethinq that's never been done 
before in ihe microcomputer world. 

"Both the 8- bit CB80 and the 1 6- 
bit CB86 versions of our CBASIC 
CompilerT" will support powerful 
graphic extensions when using any 
CP/M operating system or IBM's 
PC DOS - with GSX-86TM for that 
matter." 

GSX is a set of graphics exten- 
sions to DRl's operating system 
product family. The CBASIC Com- 
piler graphics extensions are addi- 
tional statements and functions, 

nized as reserved words by the 
compiler and implemented in the 
run time library when needed by 
the application program. 

The graphic statements and 
functions added to the CBASIC 
Compilers fall into five functional 
groups: Output, Format, Viewing - 
Area, Input and Control. These 
functions help programmers man- 
age such tasks as print graphics, 
set character height, set viewing 
area boundaries, accept graphic 
input and perform many other 
tasks in addition. 

"Together, these extensions pro- 
vide powerful device-independent 
graphics. Program output can be 
directed to any graphics peripheral 
without recompiling the program," 
Alcott said. 
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New information utility available by subscription 
"All of our customers, end users, 

ISVs, our dealers, anyone who 
wants to know more about our pro- 
ducts, our company and the world 
of microcomputing in general, now 
have an exciting new way to gain 
access to reliable, up-to-date 
information," said Marion Brown, 
DRI technical support center 
manager. 

Marion Brown talks about new 
information service. 

"We have signed an agreement 
with Source Telecomputing Corpo- 
ration to establish a microcomputer 
information data base on THE 
SOURCEsm",'Brown explained. The 
new service, called Micrpcomputer 
lnformation on THE SOURCE, or 
Microsource for short, will be 
updated weekly and will include 
product descriptions, technical 
information about DRI products, 
marketing information, price and 
ordering information, microcompu- 
ter hardware information, "What's 
New" at DRI, a dealer list, ISV appli- 
cation information, user group lists, 
reference materials, recommended 
reading, quotes from the experts in 
microcomputing, upcoming trade 
shows or seminars, and other 
information about DRI, its products, 
and news about the world of 
microcomputing in general. 

"The people at Source Tele- 
computing consider us to be the 
premier microcomputer software 
company and expect us to set the 
standard for the entire industry with 

languages 
continued from page 1 

on OEM markets, and we expect to 
organize other market-focused div- 
isions as well. We are already pro- 
viding Concurrent CP/M and DR 
Logo for the IBM PC, and have 
made it easier to bridge from 
CP/M-86 to UNIX with our C com- 
piler. So it's a natural step to sup- 
port other operating systems, given 
our corporate history." 

Governale aareed, saying that 

will run under PC DOS include the 
CBASIC Compiler (CB86)'", 
PL/ IT", Pascal / MT+'", Digital 
Research C and Level II COBOLTM, 
and two programming tools Access 
ManagerTM and Display ManagerTM 
as well as utilities such as RASM- 
86, LINK-86, LIB-86 and SID-86. 
These products are available this 
summer. Availability of other 
products from Digital Research will 
beannounced soon. 

1-v 

world," he said, "but we also have 1 1. 1 

DRI has not just been an operating 

the best set of languages, pro- 
gramming tools and graphic soft- 
ware products of anybody in the 
industry. We intend to define new 
markets and continue to deliver 
innovative, high performance, reli- 
able products. That's where our 
future lies." 

The DRI language products that 

system company. "We are the 
- - __--leaders in the o~erating system 

DRl Lanauaaes 

Applications Portability 
Through .--. DRI Languages 

Concurrent CP/M + 
MP/M-86 

. - .. 

our data base," Brown said. THE 
SOURCE presently has some 
35,000 subscribers and is 
expected to grow to 100,000 by the 
end of 1983. 

In order to access DRl's Micro- 
source data base, a person must 
purchase a subscription to THE 
SOURCE, which costs $1 00 at the 
retail level. DRI will also act as a 
distributor for Source Telecomput- 
ing Corporation, and will provide a 

AMERICA S INFORMATION UTILITY 

free subscription to THE SOURCE 
for software authors who purchase 
DRl's Independent Software 
Vendor Support Package for $250. 
The ISV Support Package will 
include, in addition to a subscrip- 
tion to the DRI data base on THE 
SOURCE, a technical newsletter 
and toll-free number access to DRI 
technical support staff. 

"The Microsource data base is 

key to our technical support plan," 
Brown stressed. "We plan to make 
Microsource the first place people 
look when they need information 
about microcomputers. Dealers 
especially will like the service 
because it helps them sell pro- 
ducts and provide a higher level of 
technical support themselves." 

Microcomputer lnformation on 
THE SOURCE is one of the techni- 
cal support programs presently 
being put in place at DRI. Elements 
of the technical support program 
are being readied for OEMs as 
well. Further details on DRl's tech- 
nical support program will be pub- 
lished in upcoming issues of Digital 
Research newsletters. 

For further information on tech- 
nical support programs, including 
Microsource, write to the Technical 
Support Center, Digital Research 
Inc., 160 Central Ave., Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950; telephone 
4081646-621 4. For information 
about THE SOURCE itself, call 
8001336-3366. 

documentation 
continued from page 2 

"I spend a lot of time looking at 
documentation from our competi- 
tors, and there is no doubt we give 
our users things they don't find 
elsewhere," said Morrisette. "On 
the other hand, there are lots of 
'popularized' books about software 
out there - on our products as 
well as others' - that do a good 
job. 

Overall, we're moving toward 
more usefulness in an easier-to- 
understand style. But it's a gradual 
nrnrycc,  and \ N P ' I I  ~I\AI~)Ic he rnp- 
cerned with doing a better job." 

mentation are of equal 
importance." 

Digital Research is also 
undertaking a parallel effort to help 
its product users make better use 
of its software, by entering into pub- 
lishing agreements with Reston 
Publishers and Holt Rinehart and 
Winston. 

The two publishers will begin 
publication of mass market trade 
books that will describe DRI pro- 
ducts and help microcomputer 
users learn to use them. Scheduled 
nwn! are ? I C I I U ~ P S  dpvetpd ?c) 
CP/M-86 Plus, Concurrent CP/M, 
and languages products. 

A documentation philosophy Upcoming issues of DRI  News, 
"Digital Research's product isn't and other Digital Research news- 

just software," Governale summed letters, will continue the documen- 
up. "It's also the documentation tation story, with detailed looks at 
that describes the product and some new manuals, and an in- 
assists people in using it most depth story on the artists, editors, 
effectively. Our philosophy is that proofreaders and typesetters in the 
both the software and the docu- publications group. 

IBM 
continued from page 1 

single user computers to perform 
more than one task at a time. "With 
Concurrent CP/ M, users no longer 
have to open and close programs 
or open files every time they need 
to do something different with their 
computer," Wandryk said. 

Concurrent CP/M-86 is compat- 
ible with CP/M-86, providing users 
with full access to the power of 1 6- 
bit machines such as the PC XT. 
"An operating system that uses Con- 
current CP/M will permit programs 
to be integrated with each other in 
addition to supporting communica- 
tions," said Gordon E. Eubanks Jr., 
vice president of DRl's Commercial 

Systems Division. "For example, an 
accounting system would accept 
order entries which would then be 
reflected in accounts receivable 
and in inventory records." 

Both operating systems support 
partitioning of the hard disk as well 
as booting directly from the hard 
disk. Both operating systems also 
include GSX, the extension to 
CP/M that allows the use of gra- 
phics hardware devices. 

Distribution of the new versions 
of Concurrent CP/M-86 and 
CP/M-86 will be handled by DRl's 
network of authorized CP/M 
Library distributors. Packaging is 

identical to earlier versions for the 
IBM PC. "For Concurrent CP/M- 
86, we recently initiated a retail 
promotion with Software Distribu- 
tors; it's called the lntegrated Solu- 
tion PackTM program," Wandryk 
said. "We've bundled Concurrent 
CP/M with applications to help 
users save over a thousand dollars 
on the cost of purchasing the pro- 
grams individually." 

The bundled packages include a 
PC Accounting PackTM, PC CBASIC 
PackTM, and PC Pascal/MT+ 
PackTM. PC Executive PackTM, PC 
Administrative PackTM and PC Pro- 
ductivity PackTM will be introduced 

in the near future, according to 
Wandryk. 

"PC Packs with Concurrent 
CP/M make the IBM PC XT a very 
powerful productivity work station," 
he added. 

Finally, Wandryk pointed out, 
"Although we've signed up a large 
number of OEMs for our Concur- 
rent CP/M product, the XT ver- 
sions are the first - but by no 
means the last - to support hard 
disk-based systems. More manu- 
facturers will be including small 
Winchester disk drives as an inte- 
gral part of their systems. We are 
ready to support such systems." 

Concurrent CP/M 
continued from page 1 
"More and more hardware 

manufacturers are signing con- 
tracts with us for the use of Con- 
current CP/M," said Marketing 
Manager Kevin Wandryk, "includ- 
ing such major OEMs as Fujitsu, 
Texas Instruments, Vector 
Graphics, DEC, NCR, Eagle 
Computers and many others. We 
are pleased with the strong 
response we've had to Concurrent 
CP/M. We're convinced it will be 
our most popular operating system." 
In addition, lSVs using Concur- 
rent CP/M now have a good 

opportunity to begin the develop- 
ment of integrated a,qplication pro- 
grams. "lntegrated applications are 
also a part of the future of software; 
actually, it's a future that's already 
arrived," Eubanks continued. "We 
are supplying technical notes to 
lSVs on how to best utilize Concur- 
rent CP/M and we're planning a 
series of regional seminars for lSVs 
this summer." 

Rob LaTulipe, ISV marketing 
coordinator, discussed the planned 
seminars. "Concurrent CP/M itself 
will take up a large part of each of 

the upcoming seminars," he said, 
"with attention paid as well to the 
use of our language and graphic 
products in the Concurrent CP/M 
environment.'' 

The ISV regional seminars will 
begin July 11 and 12 in Monterey, 
Calif., and continue July 25 and 26, 
concurrently in Boston and Chi- 
cago, and conclude with July 27 
and 28 sessions in Dallas. Special 
attention will be given to helping 
lSVs use Concurrent CP/M to 
develop applications for hard-disk 
based systems. 

"Our development of Concurrent 
CP/M is based on the technology 
we worked out in the development 
of MP/ MTM," Eubanks said. "We've 
got at least 10 man-years of devel- 
opment work invested in Concur- 
rent CP/M. I see it as one of our 
strongest products, especially for 
the professional work station 
marketplace." 

Digital Research's Concurrent 
CP/M fulfills two criteria for a suc- 
cessful product, said Eubanks: 
it is desired and needed in the mar- 
ketplace, and it is available now. 
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National, i..nternational CP/M users groups listed 
ALASKA ' *. 

-. 
Dennis Harris . . 

Juneau CP/M Users Group 
361 Distin #I07 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 

CONNECTICUT 
Connecticut CP/M Users Group 
110 Day Hill Road 
Windsor, CT 06095 

- 
C.A.C.H.E. 
Chicago Area Computer Hobbyist 

Exchange 
Box "C" 176 
323 S. Franklin #804 
Chicago, IL 60606 
ATTN: Chuck Weingart 

Digiac 
175 Engineers Road 
Smithtown, NY 11787 

ROCHESTER CP/M USERS 
GROUP 

C/O James Sterlace 
3 Parkland Drive 
Fairport, NY 14450 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington D.C. CP/M Users 

Group 
7315 Wisconsin Avenue 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
(301) 986-1 234 (Public) 

CALIFORNIA 
North Orange Computer Club 
P.O. Box 3616 
Orange, CA 92665 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston Computer Society 
Jonathan Rotenberg 
Three Center Plaza 
Boston, MA 02108 

OHIO 
CP/M SIG 
Cincinnati Computer Club 
C/O Ric Allan 
788 Converse Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45218 

SMUG (Sacramento Micro- 
computers Users Group 

Dave Minton 
P.O. Box 161 51 3 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
CBASIC USERS GROUP 
Joe Butler 
3208 Magic Woods Circle 
Sacramento, CA 95827 
(91 6) 366- 7840 

FLORIDA 
Broward County CP/M Users Group 
C/O Russell Black 
4850 North State Road 7 
Suite B 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3331 9 

MINNESOTA 
CP/MUG OF MINNESOTA 
P.O. Box 737 
Hopkins, MN 55343 
C/O John Thomas 
(61 2) 784-5205 

OREGON 
CP/M Users Group Northwest 
1346 N.E. 28th Street 
Portland, OR 97232 

Orlando CP/M Users Group 
C/O Will Norris 
1719 Windwillow Road 
Orlando, FL 32809 
(305) 859-921 3 

NEW JERSEY 
AGG-NJ (Amateur Computer 

Group) 
Sol Libes 
1776 Raritan Road 
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 

"The Los Angeles Computer 
Society" 

Sy Lieberman 
P.O. Box 6545 
Burbank, CA 91510-6545 

RHODE ISLAND 
Rhode Island Computer Hobbyists 
Emilio lannuccillo 
P.O. Box 599 
Bristol, RI 02809 

CP/M Users Group 
C/O Charlie Hoffman 
4106 Barcelona Street 
Tampa, FL 33629 PICONET 

P.O. Box 391566 
Mountain View, CA 94039-1566 

SIG/M (Special Interest Group) 
P.O. Box 97 
Iselin, NJ 08830 

TEXAS 
CBASIC USERS GROUP 
Caddy McCall 
9200 Breeze Point Cove 
Austin, TX 78759 

ILLINOIS 

COLORADO 
Denver Amateur Computer Society 
Al Lundquist 

Pascal/MT+ Users Group 
(MT/PUG) 

P.O. Box 192 

NEW YORK 
CP/MUG (CP/M Users Group) 
Marcia Coltun 

P.O. Box 633 Westmont, l L 60559 
Broomfield, CO 80020-0633 (31 2) 986- 1550 

1651 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10028 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle Area CP/M Users G r o u ~  - - -. . 

c/o Northwest Computer socidty 
P.O. Box 4193 THOUSANDS OF 

CP/M COMPATIBLES 
Seattle, WA 98104 
Boeing Employees Computer Club 
P.O. Box 3999 
MS 2A-59 
Seattle, WA 981 24 
The Northwest Osborne Users Club 
c/o Donald B. Slaughter 
P.O. Box 85749 
Seattle, WA 981 05 AND SOFTWARE 

C:IY -- . PI - '03, PACKAGES WISCONSIN 
CP/M Users 
ATT: M. von Schneidermesser 
Dept. of Ag Economics 
427 Lorch Street, B3 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, WI 53715 

-- 

INTERNATIONAL 
CP/Club c/o MSA 
ATTN: Kobayashi or Nishiiima 

c- 
I IiAd I 

Hynes Auditorium 
T hursday-Saturday 

- ~epcmber 29-October 1,1983 
Show Hours: 10:30AM to 5:30PM daily 

ARE GATHERING 
Sponsored by D~g~tal Research, Inc SCii BUSTON.. . 

1 THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NEW COMPUTER SHOW IS COMING EAST. 
CP/M183 held last January in San Francisco, was the largest event organized around a single product in the history of all products. It was largerthan 

any first or second year technology event ever held anywhere, drawing over 40,000 attendees and more than 600 displays. This September 29 
through October 1, Northeast Expositions, Inc., the foremost producer of computer events, and Digital Research Inc., the inventors of CP/M, will 

present CP/M'83-East at Boston's Hynes Auditorium. 

IF YOU DO ANYTHIN6 IN CP/M YOU ABSOLUTELY CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS CPIM'83-EAST. 

1 6th AY Bld 3-2-2 
Kita 107 JAPAN 

CP/M Users Group (UK) 
Mr. David Powes-Lybbe 
11 Sun Street 
Finsbury Square 
London, EC2M 2QD 

CP/M'83 is much more than a Show-it's an educational forum to help people learn about using, developing and marketing CP/M software. It's an 
incredibly effective medium for manufacturers to meet buyers or marketers, to meet developers. Noted leaders from the software industry will 

conduct the most extensive group of workshops on microcomputer software ever presented at any conference . . . ever. These informative 
discussions will explore CP/M applications, technical information, development aids, uses in different professions and support services. The 

conference program will also strive to show users how to get the most from their CP/M computers. 
During each day of CP/M183-East, from 8:30AM to 10:30AM, special industry workshops will be held for Independent Software Vendors (ISV's), 

distributors, dealers and manufacturers. These seminars will cover the ins and outs of developing, packaging and marketing microcomputer 
software. They will also offer you a chance to cultivate important industry contacts including venture capitalists. 

THE WORLD OF CP/M UNDER ONE ROOF 
CP/M183-West was the largest end-user Computer Show and Sale ever; the East Coast version will be just as large an extravaganza. At CP/Mf83-East 

you'll find everything new for your CP/M computer under one roof. In a couple of days, you can sample software, accessories and'services for 
every conceivable application you have. The Show includes over eight thousand different kinds of products including computers, peripherals, 

printers, hard disks, modems, memory cards, game cartridges, video displays, and plug-in boards-plus publications, support services and an 
absolutely incredible array of software application packages and development aids. All the CP/M compatible hardware and software for business, 

industry, the professions, government, education, home and personal use, is there. And best of all, you'll save hundreds, even thousands of dollars 
because everything that is on display is for sale at special Show prices. 

CP/M Ireland 
Gardner House 
Ballsbridge 
Dublin 4, IRELAND 

Lloyd Ainey 
0s -TOC 
280 Simcoe Street, Ste. 1107 
Toronto, Ontario 
CANADA M5T 1 Y5 

. - 

CP/M, CP/M-86, CPINET, and 
CBASIC are reaistered trademarks of 
Di! 

Hesearch logo. Access 
Manager. ASM, ASMT-86. BT-80. CB- 
80, CB-86, CBASIC-16, CBASIC-86, 
CBASIC Compiler. Concurrent CP/M- 
86, CP/M CARD, CP/M Graphics, 
CP/M Library. CP/M Plus. CP/M-68K. 
CPM 83 East, CPINOS, DESPOOL, Dig- 
ital Research C, Display Manager. DR 
Access1 0, DR Draw. DR Graph. DR 
Logo, DR Kernel, DR Plot, GSX, GSX-80, 
GSX-86. GSX-68K. LIB-86, LINK-86. 
LINK-80, MAC, MPIM. MP/M II, MP/M- 
86. PASCAL1 MT+, PASCAL/ MT+ 
with/SPP. PASCAL/MT+86, PAS- 
CAL/MT+86with/SPP, Personal BASIC. 
PL/I-80, PL/I-86, RASM, RASM-86, 
RMAC, SID, SID-86, Spc nming 
Package, SpeedProgran .< - 
age+86, ZSID, XLT86. I 
grated Solution Pack. PC Accounting 
Pac s - 
cal, 
of [ 

C 
Laborarories; vlslun, vislLorp: 
THE SOURCE. Source Telecomputing 
Corporation; Level II COBOL and CIS 
COBOL, Micro Focus, Inc ; Wordstar, 
Base II and Micro Plan, Micropro: Vax. 
Digital Equipment Corporation. Micro 
16s  Fujitsu. 

gital Resea 

The Digital 
A - ,  ADMISSION FEES: 

One-Day Exhibits-Only ticket $10 Tickets on sale at door Three-Day Exhibits & Conference ticket $25 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

I If you're interested in attending or exhibiting at CP/M883-East, call 800-841-7000 (inside Massachusetts 617-739-2000). Or you can write us and we 
will be happy to mail you a comprehensive pamphlet which includes the schedule of seminars, workshops and conferences plus Boston hotel 

reservation information. Our address is 822 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167. 

I CP/M'83-East is produced by Northeast Expositions, Inc., the foremost nationwide producer of special audience and specific product personal computer shows: including Applefest, 
PC33 (for IBM PC users), The National Computer Shows, and Softcon-an International Conference and Tradefair for the Software Industry. 

I CP/M is the registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. 

PRERE6ISTRATION FORM 
Enclosed is my payment f o r  Three-Day 

QUANTITY 
Exhibits & Conference badge(s) at $25 which 
admits theattendee to the Show on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday and to the Conference on all 
three days. 

Enclosed is my payment f o r  One-Day 
QUANTITY 

Exhibits Only ticket(s) at $10 each. :edProgran 
iming Pacl 
nte- . A 

:k. PC CBF 
/MT+ Pacl 
ligital Resc 
Ither trade1 
- . - A -  ' , 

{SIC Pack 
; are trade 
?arch. 
marks are 
,. .- , 8 .  

and PC Pa 
marks Name 

Company (if any) - UNIX, Bell 

I Mail to National Computer Shows, 822 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
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New managers join DRI from other computer firms 

Masahiro Morimoto, 
Pacific Region Sales Director 

Establishing the marketing, sales 
and service organization for Digital 
Research Japan will be the 
responsibility of Masahiro Mori- 
moto, Pacific region sales director. 

Morimoto will develop and man- 
age strategic planning throughout 
the region, including DRI Japan. 

"We are making a substantial 
investment and commitment to 
Japan to enhance DRl's effective 
support to OEMs and distributor 
organizations. DRI Japan will not 
act as a subsidiary company of 
DRI U.S.; rather it will have a char- 
ter to operate on its own, including 
possible distribution of Japanese- 
made software products on a 
worldwide basis," Morimoto said. 

Morimoto, educated both in 
Japan and the U.S., has worked in 
international marketing and sales 
for Diablo Systems, Xerox and 
Durango. He will be stationed in 
field headquarters in Palo Alto. 

Dana Firth, 
Graphics Products Marketing 

Manager 

Ensuring that Digital Research's 
graphics products reach the cus- 
tomers is the main concern of 
Dana Firth, Graphics products 
marketing manager. 

"My group's responsibilities 
include the current set of 

New directory 
If you're looking for software 

based on CP/M products for use 
on your 8- or 16-bit computer you'll 
find there are thousands of soft- 
ware packages available. To make 
it easy to find just what you're look- 
ing for, Digital Research Inc. is pub- 
lishing the 1983 edition of the 
CP/M compatible software direc- 
tory, called the "CP/M Software 
Finder." 

Priced at $1 4.95, the third edition 
of this annual directory is being dis- 
tributed by Que Corporation, a pub- 
lisher and distributor of computer- 
related books. The "Finder" may 
be purchased directly from Que as 
well as from computer outlets and 
bookstores nationwide, such as B. 
Dalton and Stacey's. The 1982 edi- 
tion is available now from all these 
sources. 

Software packages listed in both 

announced products as well as a 
new product in development," said 
Firth. "Our major attention right 
now is getting graphics products 
shipped." 

Firth has worked for Computer 
Sciences Corp., NASA, and most 
recently was a senior sales repre- 
sentative for DEC, where she sold 
mainframes, VAXs and almost 
everything in the DEC line. 

She has a B.S. in mathematics 
from the University of Washington, 
an MSEE from Stanford University 
and is working on an MBA. 

,A- 
/' 

- 

! 1 
Donald Heiskell, 

Graphics Engineering Manager 

Enhancing DRl's graphics pro- 
ducts, developing new ones and 
ensuring that numerous projects 
are done right and on time are all 
in a day's work for Donald Heis- 
kell, Graphics engineering manager 

"We'll be working on enhancing 
GSX and the other graphics pro- 
ducts, and I'll be heavily involved in 
new product development as well," 
Heiskell said. 

Heiskell is an experienced gra- 
phics development manager who 
comes to DRI from TeleVideo. He 
has also worked as project leader 
at Olivetti and as a graphics enginee 
at Texas Instruments. He is a Unl- 
versity of Missouri graduate with a 
B.S. in electrical engineering. 

Alan Hewer is a new project 
manager in Operating Systems at 
DRI. His responsibility is to develop 
new versions of the operating sys- 
tem software products that will 
provide additional growth opportun- 
ities in the computer marketplace. 

Hewer was originally brought to 
America from his native England to 
work as a senior software analyst 
for Boeing. "That was during the 
days of the 'brain drain,"' he 
recalled. 

From Boeing, he moved to 
Hewlett-Packard in the San Fran- 
cisco Bay area, where he became 

ists software 
editions of the directory are avail- 
able from Independent Software 
Vendors who have des~gned appli- 
cations that are compatible with 
CP/M operating systems. In addi- 
tion to a comprehensive listing of 
nearly 2,000 software packages, 
the new directory also includes a 
number of articles to h e l ~  users. 

The soft-bound directory 
includes precise descriptions of all 
applications as well as the 
addresses and telephone numbers 
of all the listed companies. For 
easy reference, the software pack- 
ages are indexed by both applica- 
tions (such as manufacturing, word 
processing, etc.) and company 
names. 

For information on quantity 
orders of either directory, contact 
Que Corporation at (31 7) 
842-71 62. 

Alan Hewer, 
Operating Systems Project 

Manager 

one of the principal designers of 
the HP-3000 computer system and 
MPE operating system. The past 
several years have been directed 
in H-P technical and managerial 
positions to evolve that product line 
into the current successful family 
of products that are available 
today. 

Alan was educated at Christs 
College, Cam bridge University, 
with a Master of Arts in Mathema- 
tics, minoring in atomic and 
nuclear physics. 

Pete DiCorti, 
Controller 

Accounting, financial analysis 
and planning, and data processing 
are the responsibility of Controller 
Pete DiCorti . 

Pete has 10 years of experience 
in financial and accounting-related 
positions. 

In addition to his other responsi- 
bilities, DiCorti also will work on a 
computerized information system 
to help management make busi- 
ness decisions on a real-time basis. 

Most recently he was 
vice president of finance and 
administration at Bertolli, USA, Inc. 
Previously he was with Cooper- 
heat, Inc., Measurex Corp., and 
Laventhal and Horwath. 

DiCorti is a CPA and has a B.S. 
in accounting from Santa Clara 
University. - w 

Andrew Newton, 
General Counsel 

DRl's rapid growth has resulted 
in the appointment of Andrew 
Newton as the company's first 

general counsel. His responsibili- 
ties are varied: contracts with other 
companies to use DRl's products, 
property leases, establishing cor- 
porations in other countries and 
much more. 

"This position is interesting and 
challenging," Newton said. "I'm 
working with great people and this 
is an exciting niche in an industry 
in which I've been for the last 12 
years." 

As the top inside counsel at 
Amdahl Corporation, Newton 
served as general counsel to 
Amdahl's Telecommunications Div- 
ision. His prior assignments have 
included Director, U.S. Operations 
Counsel at Amdahl, federal region, 
national office and western region 
counsel positions at Honeywell and 
general counsel to Burnett Interna- 
tional Development Corporation. 

He has an A.B. from Dartmouth 
College and a J.D. from Columbia 
University School of Law. 

Dieter Kadach, 
Director of Central European 

Operations 

Customers who have different 
needs and speak different lan- 
guages are part of the challenge 
facing Dieter Kadach in his new 
position as director of Central 
European operations. 

Stationed in DRl's new office in 
Munich, Kadach will be responsible 
for sales, market support, technical 
service and local language transla- 
tions for customers in Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland and Holland. 

For the past two years Kadach 
was director of Central European 
Operations for Zilog and prior to 
that he was responsible for Ger- 
man operations for Data Record- 
ing. He started his career in the 
computer industry with Varian Data 
Machines and worked at Honey- 
well for five years. 

Work experience in engineering, 
marketing and sales will all be put 
to use by Masaho Okabe, the new 
president of Digital Research 
Japan, who will oversee the com- 
pany's Japan operations and the 
Asian operations in the near future. 

Okabe, who joined DRI from Mit- 
sui and Co., one of the world's 
largest corporations, has extensive 
experience working with internation- 
al and multi national corporations. 
As general manager for Informa- 
tion Electronics System Division, 
Okabe established and managed a 
Japan-U.S. joint venture company 
for developing and supporting 
software applications on large- 
scale computer systems sold to 
Third World countries. 

"I am very pleased to learn that 
the top management of DRI has 
clear visibility in a long-term objec- 
tive and a multinational image, 
which is a key to our business 
operations in Japan. Japan 
undoubtedly will become a major 
supplier in the microcomputer 
industry on a worldwide basis in 
the very near future," Okabe said. 
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A multinational company: 

New DRI offices open 
in Far East, Germany 

Japan is still an ocean away 
from California but Digital 
Research is closer than ever to its 
customers in the Far East with the 
opening of Digital Research Japan. 

The opening of the new Tokyo 
office enhaces DRl's position as a 
multinational company that pro- 
vides sales and technical services 
to customers around the world. 
"Our goal is to complement the 
efforts of our international distribu- 
tors," said DRI President John 
Rowley, "and to provide the 
strongest pre- and post-sales tech- 
ical support to our international 
customers, regardless of their loca- 
tions." 

The Tokyo office will handle 
large volume sales and provide 
engineering and technical support 
to the company's Japanese OEMs, 
including Fujitsu, Sony, NEC, 
Sharp, Hitachi and others. Digital 
Research also will begin an educa- 
tional services program and CP/M 
seminars for Japanese application 
developers. 

"If we are to expand the success 
of our products in Japan, we must 
work closely with OEMs and appli- 
cation suppliers in order to under- 
stand their unique environments 
and to solve technical problems 
such as Kanji support," said 
Stephen Maysonave, DRI vice 
president of world sales and trade. 

Responsible for strategic plan- 
ning for the Far East is Masahiro 
Morimoto, director of Pacific opera- 
tions who is stationed in Palo Alto. 
Before joining DRI, Morimoto held 
intnrngtion=ll sales nncitinns with 
Durango, Xerox and Diablo Sys- 
tems. 

Reporting to Morimoto as presi- 
dent of Digital Research Japan is 
Masaho Okabe who was pre- 
viously the deputy general man- 

ager for Information Electronic Sys- 
tems Division of Mitsui and 
Company. 

A print advertising campaign will 
introduce DR Japan to the Far East 
business community and will pre- 
sent the company as the developer 
and supplier of standardized 
microcomputer software products. 

On the other side of the world, a 
new sales and technical assist- 
ance office in Munich, Germany is 
now providing more convenient 
service to DRI customers in Aus- 
tria, Switzerland and Holland as 
well as Germany. 

"There has been a tremendous 
response from the German market 
as a result of Digital Research's 
activities in Europe," said Paul Bai- 
ley, director of European Opera- 
tions. "There is a particular interest 
in the portability of our products 
and graphics. We are continuing 
our plans for Europeanization of 
our products. This includes trans- 
lating our manuals and graphics 
features into other languages such 
as French and German." 

Planned for release this month 
are the first German and French 
translations of CP/M Plus and 
CP/M-86 to be followed by Con- 
current CP/M-86 and DR Graph. 

Director of the new Munich 
office is Dieter Kadach, a former 
director of Zilog's Central Euro- 
pean operations, who will manage 
a staff of sales and technical per- 
sonnel, and is responsible for 
sales, market support, technical 
service and translations. 

~ A I  lnich \AIRS the site for the first 
DRI sponsored ISV seminar to be 
offered on the continent. Following 
the pattern of the April seminar in 
London, which drew more than 500 
ISVs, the Munich meeting 
addressed issues facing develop- 

Digital Research's new Director of Central European Operations Deiter 
Kadach (right) meets with Director of European Operations Paul Bailey 
(left) and Director of Northern European Operations Frank Iveson. 

ers, producers, software vendors, 
hardware manufacturers and users 
of standard communication soft- 
warp The sessions also nrovided a 
closer look at some of DRl's new 
products. 

The second in a planned series 
of European seminars, the Munich 
seminar brought together interna- 
tionally recognized software 

authors from Great Britain, USA 
and Germany who presented pa- 
pers on issues such as software 
portabilitv between svstems, .-. 

machine independent graphics and 
data management and raising ven- 
ture capital. 

European headquarters are in 
Newbury, England. A Southern 
European office will open soon. 

CP/M '83 East will draw microcomputer industry leaders 
Imagine meeting the people who 

are creating the latest innovations 
in the computer industry. lmagine 
seeing the newest products by 
more than 400 of the leading com- 
puter companies. This imaginary 
place will become a reality Sept. 
29-Oct. 1 when CP/M '83 East 
opens in Boston's Hynes Audito- 
rium. 

A combination exposition and 
conference, CP/M '83 East will 
leave nothing to the imagination. 
The hands-on exhi bits will provide 
practical introductions to new pro- 
ducts. The conferences will bring 
together industry leaders in gra- 
phics, marketing, finance and 
more. 

Sponsored by the originator of 
CP/M, Digital Research Inc., the 
show is expected to be an exciting 

sequel to CP/M '83 San Francisco, 
which attracted more than 50,000 
people and was the largest first 
year computer show ever held. 
CP/M '83 East will assemble one 
of the largest groups of CP/M 
based hardware and software ever 
assembled. 

Many exhibitors expected 
In addition to including many of 

the companies that participated in 
San Francisco, CP/M '83 East is 
expected to draw more than 100 
other companies from the East 
Coast, the Midwest, Canada and 
the rest of the world. Among com- 
panies exhibiting will be DEC, NCR, 
Fujitsu, Chang Labs, Vector, Tandy, 
Xerox and Micropro. 

Visitors to the exposition also will 
be able to attend any of the series 

of educational workshops, panel 
discussions, seminars and user 
group meetings. 

The conference program will fea- 
ture nearly 100 seminars, work- 
shopsand panel discussion. ISVs, 
distributors, dealers and manufac- 
turers may attend industry work- 
shops daily from 9 to 11 a.m. Top- 
ics will include "Venture Capital 
and the Microcomputer Industry," 
"Retail Marketing of Microcompu- 
ter Software" and "Trends in 
Microcomputer Graphics." 

Open to all attendees from 2 to 4 
p.m. daily are panel discussions of 
topics such as "Next Generation 
Software," "Educational Software" 
and "Microcomputer Industry 
Trends". 

Gary Kildall, founder and chief 
executive officer of Digital 

Research, will conduct "lntroduc- 
tion to Logo," one of a series of 
daily seminars scheduled between 
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Other seminars 
will include "Public Domain Soft- 
ware," "The Bridge From UNlX to 
CP/M," "Introduction to Account- 
ing Applications" and "CP/M 
Cards." 

For information on attending 
write Northeast Expositions, 822 
Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA 
021 67 or call 800-841 -7000 or 
61 7-739-2000 (Boston). 

DRI will also present 
a special series of seminars 
and workshops in conjunction with 
CP/M '83 East. To register or for 
more information, contact DRI 
Seminar Coordinator Peggy Ander- 
son, P.O. Box 579, Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950; 408-646-601 2. 
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